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Executive Summary  

As part of the commissioning phase for Sizewell C, hydrazine would be used during cold flush testing. 
Hydrazine is used in power plants to inhibit corrosion in steam generation circuits and there is evidence that 
hydrazine can be harmful to aquatic organisms at low concentrations. The concentration at which hydrazine 
would be discharged into the marine environment was not finalised at the time this work was undertaken, but 
EDF Energy supplied likely commissioning discharge concentrations to consider. The target concentration 
would be a balance between what is technically feasible whilst minimizing the environmental impact. The aim 
of this study was to provide information on different plume extents compared against environmental criteria 
to facilitate the discussion with EDF Energy engineers to determine an acceptable discharge concentration.  

The commissioning process for each reactor unit would last for about 24 months. A 12-month gap is 
anticipated between the completion of the two reactors. Cold flush testing mainly involves cleansing and 
flushing the various plant systems with demineralised water to remove surface deposits and residual debris 
from the installation. Waste streams during cold flush testing of Unit 1 would be treated within a 750 m3 
storage tank before controlled discharge via the Combined Drainage Outfall (CDO). The discharge routing 
for Unit 2 has yet to be confirmed. A Rochdale envelope approach was therefore applied to represent the 
worst-case scenario for commissioning discharges, whereby treatment tanks for both Units (1,500 m3) were 
assumed to discharge to the CDO.  This represents a highly precautionary assessment.  A second 
assessment assumes the case whereby cold flush testing discharges from Unit 2 are released via the CDO, 
whilst Unit 1 is operational.  This represents a potential worst-case scenario for fish and other biota 
discharges from the Fish Recovery and Return (FRR) associated with Unit 1, approximately 340 m south of 
the CDO.   

To assess the potential impact of the hydrazine discharge concentration, the results are compared against 
five environmental criteria: 

1. Minimising the likelihood that hydrazine enters the Minsmere Sluice. 

2. Minimising the risk of a chemical barrier to migratory eels entering/exiting the Minsmere Sluice. 

3. Levels of hydrazine at the seabed at the Coralline Crag where potential Annex I Sabellaria spinulosa 
reef formations have been identified do not exceed the acute Predicted No-Effect Concentration 
(PNEC). 

4. Minimising the area of intersection of the acute hydrazine plume with little tern foraging areas. 

5. Minimising the exposure of hydrazine to fish released once the Unit 1 FRR outfall is operational 
during commissioning of Unit 2. 

Criteria 1 to 4 are based on the worst-case scenario of both treatment tanks discharging via the CDO, whilst 
criteria 5 assumes Unit 1 is operational, therefore, only commissioning discharges from Unit 2 are released 
via the CDO.  

In order to minimise the exposure of hydrazine in environmental criteria’s 1-3 and 5, the concentrations of 
hydrazine are assessed against the chronic and acute PNEC. To minimise the area of intersection of the 
acute hydrazine plume with little tern foraging areas, a 1% screening threshold for the area intersection has 
been defined with areas less than 1% being considered as negligible. Areas above 1% would trigger further 
investigation for potential effects. 

There is no established EQS for hydrazine and so a chronic PNEC of 0.4 ng/l has been calculated for long 
term discharges (calculated as the mean of the concentration values) and an acute PNEC of 4 ng/l for short 
term discharges (represented by the 95th percentile). These thresholds are considered as precautionary 
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triggers for further ecological investigation. More recent assessments used in support of Canadian Federal 
Water Quality Guidelines for hydrazine indicate concentrations below 200 ng/l have a low probability of 
adverse effects for marine life, whilst a freshwater threshold of 2,600 ng/l has been applied based on a 
greater availability of data in the freshwater environment (Environment Canada, 2013). 

A model of hydrazine decay, parameterised from laboratory observations, was coupled to the validated 3D 
hydrodynamic model of Sizewell to estimate the mixing and advection of the hydrazine plume. The release of 
hydrazine from the Sizewell C CDO has been modelled over the course of a month at a discharge rate of 
83.3 l/s. Two scenarios are considered in this study. The first investigates the combined discharge of both 
treatment tanks and a total daily discharge of 1,500 m3 released in daily pulses of 5.0 h starting at 12:00. 
The second scenario investigates the discharge of one treatment tank from Unit 2 only, once Unit 1 is 
operational, and a total daily discharge of 750 m3 released in daily pulses of 2.5 h starting at 12:00. To 
investigate the effect of the release concentration, two different concentrations have been considered: 
10 µg/l and 15 µg/l. To assess the impact of the discharge time with respect to the tidal cycle, a second 
simulation was run, with a 18:00 release time. Water quality sampling at the Sizewell B outfall and a 
reference location has shown that concentrations of hydrazine were below the limit of detection (10 ng/l), as 
such the background hydrazine concentration was set to zero. 

According to the model results for the worst case of a 1,500 m3 discharge from both treatment tanks, the 
concentrations are higher at the surface than at the bottom, showing the stratification of the hydrazine plume 
caused by the initial difference in salinity with respect to the environment. At the sea surface, the chronic 
PNEC of 0.4 ng/l, which is evaluated using the monthly mean model results, is exceeded in 30.50 ha, 
representing 0.008% and 0.208% of the Outer Thames Estuary SPA and the Suffolk Coastal water body, 
respectively based on a release concentration of 15 µg/l. The acute PNEC of 4 ng/l, which is evaluated using 
the 95th percentile of the model results, is exceeded in 12.90 ha, representing 0.003% and 0.088% of the 
Outer Thames Estuary SPA and the Suffolk Coastal Water body, respectively. The area of discharged 
hydrazine with a concentration greater than 200 ng/l is limited to the immediate vicinity around the CDO 
(0.34 ha as a 95th percentile). 

At the seabed, the chronic PNEC is exceeded in 2.92 ha, representing <0.001% and 0.020% of the Outer 
Thames Estuary SPA and the Suffolk Coastal Water body, respectively. For the acute PNEC, the area of 
exceedance is 0.020% for the Suffolk Water body and <0.001% for Outer Thames SPA. These areas of 
exceedance reduce with the lower release concentrations. Table 1 provides a summary of the areas of 
exceedance in the designated water bodies, with the different release concentration. 

Table 1: Summary of the areas exceeding the Hydrazine PNEC in designated waters. 

Release 
Concentration 

PNEC   
SPA (Outer Thames 

Estuary 379,771.66 ha) 
 

surface            seabed 

WFD (Suffolk 
Coastal Waters 

14653.59 ha) 
surface      seabed 

10 µg/l 

Chronic 
0.4 ng/l 

ha 21.64 0.22 21.64 0.22 

% of designated area 0.006 <0.001 0.15 0.002 

Acute       
4 ng/l 

ha 8.19 0.45 8.19 0.45 

% of designated area 0.002 <0.001 0.056 0.003 

15 µg/l 

Chronic 
0.4 ng/l 

ha 30.50 2.92 30.50 2.92 

% of designated area 0.008 <0.001 0.208 0.020 

Acute      
4 ng/l 

ha 12.90 2.92 12.90 2.92 

% of designated area 0.003 <0.001 0.088 0.020 
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Criterion 1: Plume intersection with Minsmere Sluice 

The Minsmere sluice opens for half an hour after high tide and allows water to exchange between the open 
sea and coastal habitats associated with RSPB Minsmere. The instantaneous concentration profiles of 
hydrazine were investigated further to determine the potential for commissioning discharges to enter the 
RSPB reserve and potentially affect the Minsmere to Walberswick SPA and Ramsar site. At Sizewell the tide 
floods in a southerly direction. As the proposed development is south of the Minsmere sluice, discharges are 
only transported northward on an ebb tide, when water levels are falling. Results show that at the position of 
the Minsmere Sluice, the chronic and acute PNEC concentrations at the surface and seabed are never 
exceeded, for both release concentrations. The monthly discharge simulation indicates maximum 
instantaneous hydrazine concentrations of 0.12 ng/l can be found at the location of the Minsmere Sluice at 
the surface when hydrazine is released with a 15 µg/l release concentration at 12:00. This reduces to 
0.08 ng/l with a 10 µg/l release concentration. The chronic PNEC (0.4 ng/l) is 500 times lower than the 
Canadian Standards (200 ng/l). The hydrazine plume is transported northward towards Minsmere during the 
falling tide, meaning that the sluice water supply that is periodically used to add additional saltwater to the 
Minsmere salt marshes is unlikely to be exposed to hydrazine above the level of the chronic PNEC. As there 
is no plume above the chronic or acute PNEC at any point, there is no opportunity for a plume to enter the 
Minsmere Sluice at this level. Table 2 provides a summary of the peak concentrations at the Minsmere 
Sluice. 

Table 2: Summary of peak hydrazine concentrations at Minsmere sluice and duration of the plume. 

Hydrazine Simulation results 
Peak concentration 

(ng/l) 

10 µg/l 
Release at 12h 

Surface 0.05 
Bottom 0.05 

Release at 18h 
Surface 0.08 
Bottom 0.08 

15 µg/l 
Release at 12h 

Surface 0.07 
Bottom 0.07 

Release at 18h 
Surface 0.12 
Bottom 0.11 

 
Criterion 2: Chemical barrier to migratory eels 

Modelling results show that the hydrazine discharge forms a long narrow shore parallel plume leaving a 
narrow corridor 270 m wide between the shoreline and the edge of acute PNEC (4 ng/l as a 95th percentile). 
Furthermore, the northern tip of the 95th percentile surface plume is approximately 1,235 m south of the east-
west axis of the Minsmere sluice. Eels would therefore be able to migrate both north-south along the 
coastline and enter/exit the Minsmere sluice travelling into the North Sea without passing through a 
hydrazine plume at levels above the chronic PNEC. The peak instantaneous concentration at the sluice 
opening is 0.12 ng/l at the surface and 0.11 ng/l at the seabed. Data on the toxicity of hydrazine to marine 
fish are not available, however, the most sensitive freshwater species have a 96-h LC50 value of 610,000 
ng/l. This acute toxic threshold is over 40-fold higher than the source concentration from the proposed CDO 
commissioning discharge and over 106 higher than the maximum instantaneous concentration at the sluice. 
Behavioural responses of the freshwater bluegill (Lepomis macrochirus) have been reported at 
concentrations of 100,000 ng/l and above, over 800,000 times higher than the instantaneous maximum 
concentration at the sluice (Table 2). Based on the results presented, it is considered highly unlikely that 
commissioning discharges of hydrazine would affect eel migration given the low concentration and limited 
potential for exposure.  
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Criterion 3: Exposure of the Coraline Crag to the hydrazine plume 

At the Coralline Crag, the peak concentration of hydrazine during the 15 µg/l release scenario at the seabed 
is 0.05 ng/l, below both the chronic and acute PNEC. At a release concentration of 15 µg/l the chronic PNEC 
is only exceeded once at the surface, but only for 15 minutes over a month-long simulation. At the seabed, 
the chronic and acute PNEC is not exceeded with all release concentrations, meaning Sabellaria (as a 
benthic feature) would not be exposed to chronic or acute concentrations. Table 3 provides a summary of 
the peak concentrations and the duration of the plume above the PNEC at the Coralline Crag. 

Table 3: Summary of peak hydrazine concentrations at the Coralline Crag and the duration of the plume. 

Hydrazine Simulation results 
Peak 

concentration 
(ng/l) 

Duration above 
Chronic PNEC 

(hours in 1 month) 

Duration above 
Acute PNEC 

(hours in 1 month) 

10 µg/l 

Release at 
12h 

Surface 0.04 0.0 0.0 
Bottom 0.03 0.0 0.0 

Release at 
18h 

Surface 0.31 0.0 0.0 
Bottom 0.02 0.0 0.0 

15 µg/l 

Release at 
12h 

Surface 0.06 0.0 0.0 
Bottom 0.05 0.0 0.0 

Release at 
18h 

Surface 0.46 0.25 0.0 
Bottom 0.04 0.0 0.0 

 

Criterion 4: Little tern foraging areas 

In the Greater Sizewell Bay, three breeding colonies of little terns have previously been identified at Dingle, 
Minsmere and Slaughden. Model results show that only the Minsmere colony is potentially impacted by the 
hydrazine plume. At a release concentration of 15 µg/l, the peak instantaneous area of intersection between 
the hydrazine plume and the Minsmere little tern foraging range is 2.56% for a 12:00 release or 2.02% for a 
18:00 release. The average intersection with the foraging area is 0.12%. However, the duration of the plume 
intersection is short, with concentrations exceeding the acute PNEC for 0.5 – 3.5 hours. At 10 µg/l, the 
hydrazine plume occasionally exceeds 1%. The peak instantaneous area intersection is 1.96% whilst the 
average is 0.09%. However, the duration of the plume intersection is short, with concentrations exceeding 
the acute PNEC for 0.5 – 3.0 hours. Table 4 provides a summary of the peak area intersection with the 
Minsmere little tern foraging area and the duration of the plume (>4 ng/l) above 1% of the foraging area. 

For concentrations more than 200 ng/l, neither release concentration, for both the 12:00 and 18:00 release 
exceed 1%. At a release concentration of 15 µg/l, the maximum instantaneous intersection is 4.44 ha or 
0.245% with a mean intersection of 0.003%.  
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Table 4: Summary of peak hydrazine intersections with Minsmere little tern foraging range and the duration 
of the plume. 

Release 
concentration 

Hydrazine 
release 

Peak area 
intersection (%) 

Duration 
above 1% 
threshold 
(hours) 

Duration 
above 1% 

threshold (% 
of day) 

Number of 
acute PNEC 
exceedances 

per month 

10 µg/l 
Release 12h 1.96 0.5 – 3.0 2.1 – 12.5 7 
Release 18h 1.65 0.5 – 1.25  2.1 – 5.2 8 

15 µg/l 
Release 12h 2.56 0.25 – 3.5 1.0 – 14.6 12 
Release 18h 2.02 0.25 – 2.0 1.0 – 8.3 16 

 

Criterion 5: Hydrazine at Unit 1 FRR 

Model results show that at the southern FRR (Unit 1), the instantaneous hydrazine plume regularly exceeds 
the chronic and acute PNEC at the surface and seabed, for both release concentrations with a 12:00 and 
18:00 release. At a release concentration of 10 µg/l, the peak concentration at the surface is 117.59 ng/l. 
The average concentration of the plume at the surface above the PNEC (only including the times above the 
PNEC) is 10.34 ng/l. At a release concentration of 15 µg/l, the peak concentration at the surface is 
176.38 ng/l. The average concentration of the plume at the surface above the PNEC (only including the 
times above the PNEC) is 15.03 ng/l. Table 5 provides a summary of the peak concentration of hydrazine 
and the duration of the plume above the chronic and acute PNEC (0.4 ng/l & 4 ng/l), as well as the Canadian 
Standards (200 ng/l) for a 2.5-hour discharge pulse. Whilst the plume regularly exceeds the acute PNEC, for 
both release concentrations, the duration of the plume is short, with concentrations exceeding the acute 
PNEC for no longer than 3.25 hours. The total time above the acute PNEC represents only 4.8% and 5.1% 
of the modelled month, for the 10 and 15 µg/l release concentrations respectively. Neither release 
concentration exceeds the Canadian Standard of 200 ng/l.  

Table 5: Summary of peak hydrazine concentrations at the Unit 1 FRR and the duration of the plume, with a 
2.5-hour release. 

Hydrazine Simulation 
results 

Peak 
concentration 

(ng/l) 

Duration 
above 

Chronic 
PNEC 

(hours) 

Duration 
above 
Acute 
PNEC 

(hours) 

Duration 
above 

Canadian 
Standards 

(hours) 

Number of 
acute 

exceedances 
per month 

10 
µg/l 

Release 
at 12h 

Surface 24.61 0.5 – 3.25 0.5 – 3.0 0.0 17 

Bottom 6.03 0.75 – 3.0 0.25 – 2.0 0.0 9 

Release 
at 18h 

Surface 117.59 0.25 – 3.5 0.25 – 3.0 0.0 20 

Bottom 9.50 0.25 – 3.5 0.25 – 2.0 0.0 12 

15 
µg/l 

Release 
at 12h 

Surface 36.91 0.5 – 3.25 0.5 – 3.0 0.0 17 

Bottom 9.04 0.75 – 3.75 0.25 – 2.75 0.0 13 

Release 
at 18h 

Surface 176.38 0.25 – 3.5 0.25 – 3.25 0.0 21 

Bottom 14.24 0.25 – 3.5 0.75 – 2.75 0.0 15 
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For the two discharge concentrations considered in this study (10 µg/l and 15 µg/l) both concentrations meet 
the first three criteria of minimising the likelihood of environmental impacts: hydrazine is not predicted to 
enter the Minsmere Sluice at ecologically relevant concentrations, the hydrazine will not act as a chemical 
barrier to migratory eels entering/leaving the Minsmere Sluice and that hydrazine at the seabed over the 
Coralline Crag does not exceed the acute PNEC. However, both release concentrations exceed the 
precautionary trigger for further investigation of 1% the area of intersection between the acute hydrazine 
plume with little tern foraging areas and therefore this issue has been considered in further detail.  

Whilst both concentrations exceed 1% as an instantaneous maximum, the average intersection is 0.12%. 
This is tested against the plume area greater than the acute PNEC (4 ng/l). The acute PNEC is considered 
very precautionary when compared to the Canadian Federal Water Quality Guidelines for hydrazine of 
200 ng/l for low likelihood of adverse effects. The area of discharged hydrazine with a concentration greater 
than 200 ng/l is limited to the immediate vicinity around the CDO (0.34 ha as a 95th percentile, or 0.019% of 
the Minsmere foraging area, in the 15 µg/l release scenario). Therefore, a minimal area of the foraging range 
of designated little terns is predicted to be exposed to ecologically relevant concentrations based on 
precautionary commissioning discharge assessments.  

For criterion 5, whilst both release concentrations exceed the acute PNEC at the FRR, the acute PNEC is 
considered very precautionary when compared to the Canadian Federal Water Quality Guidelines for 
hydrazine of 200 ng/l for low likelihood of adverse effects. Neither release concentrations exceed the 
Canadian Guideline of 200 ng/l. The duration of the instantaneous plume above the PNEC is short, along 
with the total time during the month. Therefore, fish discharged from the FRR are predicted to have minimal 
exposure at ecologically relevant concentrations based on precautionary commissioning discharges.   

Based upon the assessment of potential environmental effects in this report, hydrazine levels in the SZC 
discharge tanks during commissioning (cold functional test) should be reduced to a maximum concentration 
of 15 µg/l before discharge through the CDO. This level has been used in the SZC Environmental Statement 
and should, therefore, also to be included in the WDA (construction) permit application.  
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1 Introduction 

Prior to operation of the two EPR units at Sizewell C (SZC) there would be a period of commissioning tests. 
The commissioning process for each unit would last for about 24 months. A 12-month gap is anticipated 
between the completion of the two reactor units. The commissioning tests will use demineralised water with 
other chemical additives for preparing plant systems. The cold flush testing (CFT) of the primary and 
secondary circuits requires them to be filled and flushed several times each with demineralised water to 
remove surface deposits and residual debris from the installation. Waste streams during cold flush testing of 
Unit 1 are anticipated to be treated within a 750 m3 storage tank before controlled discharge via the 
Combined Drainage Outfall (CDO). The discharge routing for Unit 2 has yet to be confirmed. A Rochdale 
envelope approach was therefore applied to represent the worst-case scenario for commissioning 
discharges, whereby both Units were assumed to discharge to the CDO simultaneously. This represents a 
highly precautionary assessment. The maximum daily discharge volume is 1,500 m3/day, equivalent to the 
contents of the two 750 m3 tanks that serve this waste stream. NNB GenCo proposes to empty each tank 
once a day, although not at the same time.  

Once Unit 1 is operational, cold flush testing discharges from Unit 2 are released via the CDO, whereas any 
discharges from Unit 1 will be via the main cooling water (CW) outfall. As such, discharges from the CDO are 
likely to intersect fish and other biota discharged from the Fish Recovery and Return (FRR) outfall 
associated with Unit 1, approximately 340 m south of the CDO. This represents a second worst case 
scenario that will be assessed. The maximum daily discharge volume is 750 m3/day, equivalent to the 
contents of the one tank that serve this waste stream. 

One of the chemicals that could potentially be included in the commissioning tests is hydrazine. Hydrazine is 
an oxygen scavenger and is used in power plants to inhibit corrosion in steam generation circuits. There is 
evidence that hydrazine is harmful to aquatic organisms at low concentrations with the lowest acute six day 
EC50 of 0.4 µg/l for growth inhibition of a marine alga, Dunaliella tertiolecta. Hydrazine persistence in the 
marine environment is low to moderate dependent upon its concentration and the water quality. There is no 
established EQS for hydrazine and so a chronic PNEC (Predicted No-Effect Concentration) of 0.4 ng/l has 
been calculated for long term discharges (calculated as the mean of the concentration values) and an acute 
PNEC of 4 ng/l for short term discharges (represented by the 95th percentile) (BEEMS Technical Report 
TR306). These thresholds are considered as precautionary triggers for further ecological investigation.  As 
more recent assessments used in support of Canadian Federal Water Quality Guidelines for hydrazine 
indicate concentrations below 0.2 µg/l (200 ng l-1) have a low probability of adverse effects for marine life, 
whilst a freshwater threshold of 2.6 µg/l has been applied based on a greater availability of data in the 
freshwater environment (Environment Canada, 2013). 

Prior to controlled release, to ensure permit conditions are met, discharges from CFT would be directed to 
storage tanks where treatment would take place if required. Hydrazine has a short half-life allowing 
degradation to occur in the storage tanks. The concentration at which the hydrazine would be released has 
not been confirmed but based on French operational experience EDF have supplied a likely discharge 
concentration to consider [EDF 2019, pers. comm., March]. The desired concentration will be a balance 
between what is technically feasible whilst minimizing the environmental impact. The aim of this study is to 
provide information on the likely plume compared against environmental criteria to facilitate the discussion 
with EDF Energy engineers to determine an acceptable discharge concentration.  
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2 Chemical Model 

2.1 Chemical model of hydrazine 

Hydrazine is known to decay rapidly in seawater and previous work has shown that the decay rate is 
concentration dependent. In general, hydrazine decays faster at lower concentrations, which might be 
related with the availability of background copper in the environment to catalyse this chemical reaction (see 
BEEMS Technical Report TR352). The methodology for deriving the decay rates is explained in BEEMS 
Technical Report TR145 with more recent results from lower initial hydrazine concentrations reported in 
BEEMS Technical report TR352.  

Hydrazine decay can be modelled by means of a first order exponential decay law:  

= −𝑘 ℎ      Equation (1) 

where ℎ  is the concentration of hydrazine, in mg l-1, and 𝑘  the decay rate in s-1.  

Different values of 𝑘  have been used in the different BEEMS Technical reports depending on the initial 
concentration of hydrazine released into the environment. In this report, the concentration of hydrazine 
released from the construction site of SZC is 10-15 µg/l, therefore, a 𝑘 =0.00023 s-1, equivalent to 49 min 
half-life has been used. This value is based on laboratory studies using seawater collected at Hinkley Point 
with hydrazine concentrations up to 100 µg/l and reported in BEEMS Technical Report TR390. 

For the assessment of the Sizewell C construction hydrazine discharges, a chronic Predicted No-Effect 
Concentration (PNEC) of 0.4 ng/l is used for long term discharges (calculated as the mean of the 
concentration values), whereas an acute PNEC of 4 ng/l is considered for shorter term exposure 
(represented by the 95th percentile) (BEEMS Technical Report TR193). 

 

2.2 Hydrodynamic model description 

The modelling has been undertaken using the validated GETM model of Sizewell that was used for thermal 
plume and chemical plume studies previously described in BEEMS Technical Report TR302 and TR303. 
The model was chosen to support the chemical runs because it is better able to reproduce the natural 
variability due to meteorological and tidal conditions.  

For the modelling, hydrazine is discharged from the CDO, located at 647980 m East and 264340 m North. 
The CDO is 1.75 km south of the Minsmere sluice. The location of the SZC CDO in relation to the Minsmere 
sluice and the Coralline Crag is shown in Figure 1. The salinity of the discharge is modelled as freshwater 
with no thermal uplift. 
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Figure 1: Location of Sizewell C combined drainage outfall in relation to the Minsmere sluice and the 
Coralline Crag, overlaying the local bathymetry. 

The depth at the location of the CDO is 4.42 m ODN, with the water depth varying between, approximately, a 
minimum of 2.92 m and a maximum of 5.92 m at the low spring tide and high spring tide, respectively. In this 
area, the GETM model grid size is 25 x 25 m resolution in the horizontal and 20 layers in the vertical. The 
model uses a sigma coordinate system in which the layer thickness changes with the water depth. The 
discharge flows considered in this study (83.3 l/s) are small compared with the total volume in a model grid 
cell, so the discharge was made into the model surface layer to avoid excessive initial dilution. Furthermore, 
as the discharge will be freshwater, the plume will be buoyant. As there is a homogeneous distribution of all 
the layers, the thickness of the vertical cell at the surface would vary between ≈15 cm (91.25 m3 surface cell 
volume) at low spring tide and ≈30 cm (185 m3 surface cell volume) at high spring tide. The same approach 
was applied for other chemical studies (see BEEMS Technical Report TR303). 

Comparison with previous CORMIX modelling of similar sized freshwater discharges from the CDO (72 l/s 
and 124 l/s) show that a 45 to 49-fold dilution is achieved within the first 25 m of release, the size of the 
GETM grid cell (BEEMS Technical Report TR193). In comparison, GETM achieved a 40-fold dilution in the 
first 25 m, meaning the plume extends slightly further. Both CORMIX and GETM are conservative estimates 
as they do not include additional mixing and dilution due to waves. 

The decay rate applied to the model is appropriate for the concentration of hydrazine in sea water. Prior to 
release, the hydrazine held in the storage tanks will be mixed in fresh demineralised water. Hydrazine will 
decay at a slower rate in demineralised water but such this behaviour is not material to the simulation. The 
modelled discharge is small compared to the volume of the initial grid cell and freshwater will rapidly mix with 
the sea water, with 98% mixing occurring within 25 m (size of the GETM grid cell). The buoyant nature of the 
discharge means the plume will rise to the surface within <5 m for all tidal conditions and then diffuse down 
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over time. As the mixing process is smaller than the initial grid cell at the discharge location, the results will 
not be affected by not including the slower decay rate in demineralised water. 

A seasonal survey acquired surface water samples at the Sizewell B cooling water outfall (Station 5) and a 
reference site (Station 11) at intervals of approximately two weeks from February 2010 to February 2011.  
For the final three months (November 2010 to February 2011) a gas chromatography mass spectrometry 
(GC-MS) technique was used on water samples to measure hydrazine concentrations. The GC-MS 
technique is far more sensitive and indicated that hydrazine concentrations were below the limit of detection 
(10 ng/l) (BEEMS Technical Report TR306). No hydrazine was detected at the Sizewell B outfall nor at the 
reference location. Sizewell B uses hydrazine as a secondary circuit conditioning chemical and, as with the 
proposed Sizewell C discharge, any residual waste hydrazine remaining in the Sizewell B waste treatment 
tank would be discharged in daily pulses (the Sizewell B waste tank is discharged in one 3-hour pulse per 
day). Calculations show that the predicted hydrazine mean concentration would be approximately 2 ng/l at 
the Sizewell B outfall and this would form a small surface plume. Such a low concentration would be 
extremely challenging to detect and, given the strong tidal dilution and short half-life of hydrazine, would be 
impossible to detect within 10’s of metres of the outfall. The background concentration of hydrazine was 
therefore set to zero for Sizewell C modelling 

2.3 Hydrazine Scenarios 

Two scenarios are considered in this study. The first investigates the combined discharge of both 750 m3 
treatment tanks of Unit 1 & 2, a total daily discharge of 1,500 m3. The second scenario investigates the 
discharge of one treatment from Unit 2, once Unit 1 is operational. For both scenarios, the release of 
hydrazine, as a result of the SZC commissioning work, has been modelled as a discharge of 83.3 l/s. To 
investigate the effect of the release concentration, two different concentrations have been considered: 
10 µg/l and 15 µg/l representing a likely mean and upper bounding concentration.  

For Scenario 1, a Rochdale envelope approach was applied for commissioning discharges whereby both 
Units were assumed to discharge to the CDO simultaneously. This represents a highly precautionary 
assessment. Therefore, both concentrations are released in daily pulses of 5.0 h starting at 12:00. This 
discharge period is sufficient to empty the total volume of both treatment tanks, 1,500 m3, together.  

For Scenario 2, only Unit 2 is discharging via the CDO. Both concentrations are released in daily pulses of 
2.5 h starting at 12:00. This discharge period is sufficient to empty the total volume of one treatment tank, 
750 m3. 

For both scenarios, the simulation was carried out for a period of 1 month (1st of May 2009-31st of May 
2009), to encompass a full spring neap cycle. This is the same hydrodynamic GETM results that were used 
to investigate the effect of chlorination of the cooling water system to inhibit biofouling, as reported in 
BEEMS Technical Report TR303. The month of May was chosen due to having the highest phytoplankton 
growth which drives the whole marine ecosystem. Due to the pulse-like discharge, the interpretation of the 
short-term results (daily) is biased to the moment of the tidal cycle when hydrazine has been released. In 
order to evaluate this effect, an additional simulation was carried out with the release pulses starting at 
18:00.  

To assess the potential impact of the hydrazine discharge concentration, the results are compared against 
five environmental criteria: 

1. Minimising the likelihood that hydrazine enters the Minsmere Sluice. 

2. Minimising the risk of a chemical barrier to migratory eels entering/exiting the Minsmere Sluice. 

3. Levels of hydrazine at the seabed at the Coralline Crag where potential Annex I Sabellaria spinulosa 
reef formations have been identified do not exceed the acute PNEC. 
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4. Minimising the area of intersection of the acute hydrazine plume with little tern foraging areas. 

5. Minimising the exposure of hydrazine to fish released once the Unit 1 FRR outfall is operational 
during commissioning of Unit 2. 

Criteria 1 to 4 are based on the worst-case scenario of both treatment tanks discharging via the CDO, whilst 
criterion 5 assumes Unit 1 is operational, therefore, only commissioning discharges from Unit 2 are released 
via the CDO.  

The Minsmere sluice controls the sea water that can flow into various drainage channels including those 
used to periodically supply a saline input to parts of Minsmere. The sluice only opens for half an hour at high 
tide. Due to the proximity of the SZC construction discharge to the sluice, the possibility of the CDO 
hydrazine plume intersecting with the sluice at concentrations above the chronic or acute PNECs was 
investigated and, if so, when. This is relevant, because if high hydrazine concentrations occur at times when 
the sluice is open, then hydrazine could enter channels that are used periodically to introduce saline water 
into the RSPB Minsmere reserve within the Minsmere to Walberswick Special Area of Protection (SPA) and 
Ramsar site.  

There is the potential concern for sublethal effects particularly in relation to migratory eels. In the UK glass 
eels enter river systems from the sea in March and April whilst yellow eels migrate from the rivers back to 
sea in September to December. Commissioning discharges could coincide with the period of eel migration, 
as such the concentration of hydrazine at the Minsmere sluice (the closest entry point to freshwater from the 
CDO) is investigated. European eel is listed as critically endangered in the International Union for 
Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Red in 2014, is listed as a Priority Species in Section 41 of the NERC Act 
2006 and has been included on the Oslo-Paris (OSPAR) Commission List of Threatened and/or Declining 
Species and Habitats.  

The Coralline Crag is a geological formation of special ecological interest in the area of Aldeburgh and 
Orford (Suffolk). Coralline Crag is a rock formation formed of bryozoan and mollusc microfossil debris that 
protrudes from the seabed. Likely examples of Annex I Sabellaria spinulosa reefs has been identified on the 
Coralline Crag. Annex I S. spinulosa reefs are designated under Annex I of The Habitats Directive (European 
Commission Council Directive EEC/92/43 on the Conservation of Natural Habitats and of Wild Fauna and 
Flora) (BEEMS Technical Report TR473). Sabellaria reefs are listed as a marine habitat to be protected for 
their role in harbouring diversity. The proximity of the Coralline Crag to the SZC construction discharge site 
makes it susceptible of being exposed to hydrazine discharges during commissioning. 

Within 20 km of SZC are a number of nationally and internationally designated protected areas for flora and 
fauna, one of which is the Minsmere to Walberswick SPA. The SPA is designated for the protection of a 
number of breeding, wintering and passage bird populations of European importance, including little tern 
(Sterna albifrons). Little terns feed by fishing in the top few centimetres of water column (del Hoyo et al., 
1996) and have a limited foraging range of 2.4 km offshore and 3.9 km north and south (Parsons et al., 
2015). As a result, they are potentially vulnerable to any deterrent effect of hydrazine on their fish prey as the 
plume initially will be buoyant and close to shore.  

Following the completion of the cold flush testing of Unit 1, hot flush testing will begin. All associated 
discharges will be directed through the main cooling water circuit and discharged out of the cooling water 
outfall outside the Sizewell-Dunwich bank. During this commissioning process, fish will start to be impinged, 
subsequently recovered, and then returned to the marine environment via the Unit 1 fish recovery and return 
(FRR) outfall. The CDO is located 340 m directly north of FRR1, along the same Easting. As such, impinged 
fish could intersect with the CDO discharge plume. 
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3 Results 

3.1 Hydrazine plume of Scenario 1 – 1,500 m3 

To assess the spatial extent of the hydrazine plume of Scenario 1 (1,500 m3 tank discharge volume in 5.0 h 
pulses) and compare the resulting concentrations with the PNEC values (chronic and acute), the mean and 
95th percentile of the hydrazine concentrations was extracted from the 31-day model run. For hydrazine, the 
chronic PNEC value is 0.4 ng/l for long term discharges (mean of the concentration values) and the acute 
PNEC value is 4 ng/l for shorter term discharges (represented by the 95th percentile).  

 

3.1.1 10 µg/l discharge 

Figure 2 and Figure 3 show the mean concentration of hydrazine at the surface and seabed, respectively. 
Figure 4 and Figure 5 shows the 95th percentile at the surface and seabed, respectively. Where 
concentrations exceed Canadian standard, the 200 ng/l contour has been included in the 95th percentile 
plots. For plots that do not include the 200 ng/l contour in the legend, there are no areas above that 
concentration and as such have not been included. 
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Figure 2: Mean hydrazine concentration at the surface after release of 10 µg/l in pulses of 5.0 h from SZC 
CDO. 
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Figure 3: Mean hydrazine concentration at the seabed after release of 10 µg/l in pulses of 5.0 h from SZC 
CDO. 
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Figure 4: 95th percentile concentration at the surface after release of 10 µg/l in pulses of 5.0 h from SZC 
CDO. 
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Figure 5: 95th percentile concentration at the seabed after release of 10 µg/l in pulses of 5.0 h from SZC 
CDO. 
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The mean results show that the plume at the surface (Figure 2) and seabed (Figure 3) are elongated in 
shape parallel to the shore, the plume is narrower at the seabed than at the surface. The area of chronic 
PNEC exceedance (0.4 ng/l), shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3 by the two darkest tones of purple, is larger at 
the surface than at the seabed (see Table 6) owing to the initial stratification generated by the buoyancy of 
the fresh water released through the CDO, which quickly mixes. 

The 95th percentile results show that the plume at the surface (Figure 4) is shorter and thinner than the mean 
plume. Whereas the plume at the seabed shows a similar elongated narrow plume. Table 6 provides a 
summary of the area of the plume that exceeds both concentration thresholds. For completeness, not only 
the chronic and acute PNEC values were included, but also other values between 0.1 and 0.5 ng/l for the 
chronic concentrations and between 1 and 5 ng/l for the acute concentrations. In addition to the two PNEC 
values considered in this report, the area exceeding 200 ng/l, as set by the Canadian Federal Water Quality 
Guidelines for hydrazine, as a maximum concentration and as a 95th percentile have been included in Table 
6. 

Table 6: Area of the plume at different concentration levels of hydrazine, with a 10 µg/l release concentration 
in 5.0 h pulses. Valued in bold exceed the respective PNEC concentrations. 

Release 
Concentration 

 ng/l 
95th 

percentile 
surface (ha) 

95th 
percentile 

seabed (ha) 

Mean 
surface (ha) 

Mean 
seabed (ha) 

10 µg/l 

Chronic 
PNEC 

0.1   66.61 15.36 
0.2   39.36 5.94 
0.3   27.70 2.35 
0.4   21.64 0.22 
0.5   16.37 0.00 

Acute 
PNEC 

1 34.76 14.47   
2 18.17 6.17   
3 11.77 2.24   
4 8.19 0.45   
5 6.17 0.00   

Canadian 
Standard 

200 0.11 (95th) 0.00 (95th) 
  

 Canadian 
Standard 

200 10.32 (max) 0.00 (max) 
  

 

The area exceeding the 200 ng/l Canadian guidelines, as a 95th percentile is 0.11 ha, which represents the 
single grid cell (25 x 25 m) in which the hydrazine is discharged from the CDO. The area exceeding the 
200 ng/l as a maximum is 10.32 ha. The maximum values represent the concentration for 1 hr per month. 
Hydrazine does not exceed 200 ng/l at the seabed as a 95th percentile or a 100th percentile.  

As the hydrazine plume intersects the Outer Thames Estuary SPA and the WFD Suffolk Coastal waterbody, 
the plume areas at the chronic PNEC (0.4 ng/l as a mean) and the acute PNEC (4 ng/l as the 95th percentile) 
intersecting with both water bodies have been calculated and are summarised in Table 7. The hydrazine 
chemical plume lies completely inside the Outer Thames Estuary SPA and the Suffolk Coastal Waters, 
therefore, the areas of exceedance for the chronic and acute PNECs are the same as for the whole plume.  
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Table 7: Areas exceeding the Hydrazine PNEC in designated waters, with a 10 µg/l release concentration in 
5.0 h pulses. 

Release Concentration PNEC   
SPA (Outer Thames 

Estuary 379,771.66 ha) 

surface            seabed 

WFD (Suffolk 
Coastal Waters 

14653.59 ha) 

surface      seabed 

10 µg/l 

Chronic 
0.4 ng/l 

ha 21.64 0.22 21.64 0.22 

% of 
designated 
area 

0.006 <0.001 0.15 0.002 

Acute    
4 ng/l 

ha 8.19 0.45 8.19 0.45 

% of 
designated 
area 

0.002 <0.001 0.056 0.003 

 

For the Outer Thames Estuary SPA, the chronic PNEC (0.4 ng/l as a mean) is exceeded at the surface over 
an area of 21.64 ha, which represents 0.006% of the SPA. The chronic PNEC is only exceeded at the 
seabed in the immediate vicinity around the outfall, over an area of 0.22 ha representing less than 0.001% of 
the SPA. For the Suffolk coastal waterbody, the area of exceedance at the surface layers was the same as 
for the Outer Thames Estuary SPA, but the percentage is different due to the smaller total area of the WFD 
waterbody. For the Suffolk coastal waterbody, the area of exceedance at the surface 0.15% and 0.002% at 
the seabed. The acute PNEC (4 ng/l as the 95th percentile) is exceeded at the surface, with the percentage 
area of exceedance of 0.056% for the Suffolk Water body and 0.002% for the Outer Thames water body. At 
the seabed the area of exceedance is 0.003% for the Suffolk Water body and less than 0.001% for Outer 
Thames water body.  

 

3.1.2 15 µg/l discharge 

Figure 6 and Figure 7 show the mean concentration of hydrazine at the surface and the seabed, 
respectively. Figure 8 and Figure 9 shows the 95th percentile at the surface and seabed, respectively. Where 
concentrations exceed Canadian standard, the 200 ng/l contour has been included in the 95th percentile 
plots. For plots that do not include the 200 ng/l contour in the legend, there are no areas above that 
concentration and as such have not been included. 
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Figure 6: Mean hydrazine concentration at the surface after release of 15 µg/l in pulses of 5.0 h from SZC 
CDO. 
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Figure 7: Mean hydrazine concentration at the seabed after release of 15 µg/l in pulses of 5.0 h from SZC 
CDO. 
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Figure 8: 95th percentile concentration at the surface after release of 15 µg/l in pulses of 5.0 h from SZC 
CDO. 
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Figure 9: 95th percentile concentration at the seabed after release of 15 µg/l in pulses of 5.0 h from SZC 
CDO. 

The mean results show that the plume at the surface (Figure 6) and seabed (Figure 7) are elongated in 
shape parallel to the shore. The plume is narrower at the seabed than at the surface. The area of chronic 
PNEC exceedance (0.4 ng/l), shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7 by the two darkest tones of purple, is larger at 
the surface than at the bottom (see Table 8) owing to the initial stratification generated by the buoyancy of 
the fresh water released through the CDO, which quickly mixes. 

The 95th percentile results show that the plume at the surface (Figure 8) is shorter and thinner than the mean 
plume. Whereas the plume at the seabed shows a similar elongated narrow plume. Table 8 provides a 
summary of the area of the plume that exceeds both concentration thresholds. For completeness, not only 
the chronic and acute PNEC values were included, but also other values between 0.1 and 0.5 ng/l for the 
chronic concentrations and between 1 and 5 ng/l for the acute concentrations. In addition to the two PNEC 
value considered in this report, the area exceeding 200 ng/l, as set by the Canadian Federal Water Quality 
Guidelines for hydrazine, as a maximum concentration and as a 95th percentile have been included in Table 
8. 

Table 8: Area of the plume at different concentration levels of hydrazine, with a 15 µg/l release concentration 
in 5.0 h pulses. Values in bold exceed the respective PNEC concentrations. 

Release 
Concentration 

 ng/l 
95th 

percentile 
surface (ha) 

95th 
percentile 

seabed (ha) 

Mean 
surface (ha) 

Mean 
seabed (ha) 

15 µg/l 

Chronic 
PNEC 

0.1   93.19 22.32 
0.2   53.60 11.33 
0.3   39.47 5.83 
0.4   30.50 2.92 
0.5   25.57 1.79 

Acute 
PNEC 

1 52.03 21.53   
2 27.36 10.99   
3 18.17 6.17   
4 12.90 2.92   
5 10.54 1.57   

Canadian 
Standard 

200 0.34 (95th) 0.00 (95th) 
  

 Canadian 
Standard 

200 18.50 (max) 0.00 (max) 
  

 

The area exceeding the 200 ng/l Canadian guidelines, as a 95th percentile is 0.34 ha, which represents three 
grid cells (25 x 25 m) around and including the hydrazine discharged from the CDO. The area exceeding the 
200 ng/l as a maximum is 18.50 ha. The maximum values represent the concentration for 1 hr per month. 
Hydrazine does not exceed 200 ng/l at the seabed as a 95th percentile or a 100th percentile. 

As the hydrazine plume intersects the Outer Thames Estuary SPA and the WFD Suffolk Coastal waterbody, 
the plume areas at the chronic PNEC (0.4 ng/l as a mean) and the acute PNEC (4 ng/l as the 95th percentile) 
intersecting with both water bodies have been calculated and are summarised in Table 9. The hydrazine 
chemical plume lies completely inside the Outer Thames Estuary SPA and the Suffolk Coastal Waters, 
therefore, the areas of exceedance for the chronic and acute PNECs are the same as for the whole plume.  
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Table 9: Areas exceeding the Hydrazine PNEC in designated waters, with a 15 µg/l release concentration in 
5.0 h pulses. 

Release Concentration PNEC   
SPA (Outer Thames 

Estuary 379,771.66 ha) 

surface            seabed 

WFD (Suffolk 
Coastal Waters 

14653.59 ha) 

surface      seabed 

15 µg/l 

Chronic 
0.4 ng/l 

ha 30.50 2.92 30.50 2.92 

% of 
designated 
area 

0.008 <0.001 0.208 0.020 

Acute    
4 ng/l 

ha 12.90 2.92 12.90 2.92 

% of 
designated 
area 

0.003 <0.001 0.088 0.020 

 

For the Outer Thames Estuary SPA, the area exceeding the chronic PNEC (0.4 ng/l as a mean) is 30.5 ha at 
the surface and 2.92 ha at the bottom, which represents 0.008% and <0.001% of the SPA, respectively. For 
the Suffolk coastal waterbody, the area of exceedance at the surface and bottom layers was the same as for 
the Outer Thames Estuary SPA, but the percentage is different due to the smaller total area of the WFD 
waterbody. For the Suffolk coastal waterbody, the area of exceedance is 0.208% at the surface and 0.020% 
at the seabed. The acute PNEC (4 ng/l as the 95th percentile) is exceeded at the surface, with the 
percentage area of exceedance of 0.088% for the Suffolk Water body and 0.003% for the Outer Thames 
water body. At the seabed the area of exceedance is 0.020% for the Suffolk Water body and <0.001% for 
Outer Thames water body. 

 

3.2 Hydrazine plume of Scenario 2 – 750 m3 

To assess the spatial extent of the hydrazine plume of Scenario 2 (750 m3 tank discharge volume in 2.5 h 
pulses) and compare the resulting concentrations with the PNEC values (chronic and acute), the mean and 
95th percentile of the hydrazine concentrations was extracted from the 31-day model run. For hydrazine, the 
chronic PNEC value is 0.4 ng/l for long term discharges (mean of the concentration values) and the acute 
PNEC value is 4 ng/l for shorter term discharges (represented by the 95th percentile).  

3.2.1 10 µg/l discharge 

Figure 10 and Figure 11 show the mean concentration of hydrazine at the surface and seabed, respectively. 
Figure 12 shows the 95th percentile at the surface. There is no plot of the seabed 95th percentile as there is 
no plume detected above 1 ng/l. Where concentrations exceed Canadian standard, the 200 ng/l contour has 
been included in the 95th percentile plots. For plots that do not include the 200 ng/l contour in the legend, 
there are no areas above that concentration and as such have not been included. 
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Figure 10: Mean hydrazine concentration at the surface after release of 10 µg/l in pulses of 2.5 h from SZC 
CDO. 
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Figure 11: Mean hydrazine concentration at the seabed after release of 10 µg/l in pulses of 2.5 h from SZC 
CDO. 
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Figure 12: 95th percentile hydrazine concentration at the surface after release of 10 µg/l in pulses of 2.5 h 
from SZC CDO. 
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Much like the 10 µg/l discharge from scenario 1, the mean results show that the plume at the surface (Figure 
10) and seabed (Figure 11) are elongated in shape parallel to the shore, the plume is narrower at the seabed 
than at the surface. The 95th percentile results show that the plume at the surface (Figure 12) is shorter and 
thinner than the mean plume.  

Table 10 provides a summary of the area of the plume that exceeds both concentration thresholds. For 
completeness, not only the chronic and acute PNEC values were included, but also other values between 
0.1 and 0.5 ng/l for the chronic concentrations and between 1 and 5 ng/l for the acute concentrations. In 
addition to the two PNEC value considered in this report, the area exceeding 200 ng/l, as set by the 
Canadian Federal Water Quality Guidelines for hydrazine, as a maximum concentration and as a 95th 
percentile have been included in Table 10. 

Table 10: Area of the plume at different concentration levels of hydrazine, with a 10 µg/l release 
concentration in 2.5 h pulses. Valued in bold exceed the respective PNEC concentrations. 

Release 
Concentration 

 ng/l 
95th 

percentile 
surface (ha) 

95th 
percentile 

seabed (ha) 

Mean 
surface (ha) 

Mean 
seabed (ha) 

10 µg/l 

Chronic 
PNEC 

0.1   41.04 5.94 
0.2   23.21 0.22 
0.3   15.59 0.00 
0.4   11.55 0.00 
0.5   8.75 0.00 

Acute 
PNEC 

1 23.21 0.00   
2 9.87 0.00   
3 5.05 0.00   
4 3.36 0.00   
5 2.35 0.00   

Canadian 
Standard 

200 0.00 (95th) 0.00 (95th) 
  

 Canadian 
Standard 

200 9.31 (max) 0.00 (max) 
  

 

As a 95th percentile, the 200 ng/l Canadian guidelines is not exceeded at the surface. The area exceeding 
the 200 ng/l as a maximum is 9.31 ha at the surface. The maximum values represent the concentration for 1 
hr per month. Hydrazine does not exceed 200 ng/l at the seabed as a 95th percentile or a 100th percentile. 

As the hydrazine plume intersects the Outer Thames Estuary SPA and the WFD Suffolk Coastal waterbody, 
the plume areas at the chronic PNEC (0.4 ng/l as a mean) and the acute PNEC (4 ng/l as the 95th percentile) 
intersecting with both water bodies have been calculated and are summarised in Table 11. The hydrazine 
chemical plume lies completely inside the Outer Thames Estuary SPA and the Suffolk Coastal Waters, 
therefore, the areas of exceedance for the chronic and acute PNECs are the same as for the whole plume.  
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Table 11: Areas exceeding the Hydrazine PNEC in designated waters, with a 10 µg/l release concentration 
in 2.5 h pulses. 

Release Concentration PNEC   
SPA (Outer Thames 

Estuary 379,771.66 ha) 

surface            seabed 

WFD (Suffolk 
Coastal Waters 

14653.59 ha) 

surface      seabed 

10 µg/l 

Chronic 
0.4 ng/l 

ha 11.55 0.00 11.55 0.00 

% of 
designated 
area 

0.003 0.00 0.079 0.00 

Acute    
4 ng/l 

ha 3.36 0.00 3.36 0.00 

% of 
designated 
area 

<0.001 0.00 0.023 0.00 

 

For the Outer Thames Estuary SPA, the area exceeding the chronic PNEC (0.4 ng/l as a mean) is 11.55 ha 
at the surface, which represents 0.003% of the SPA. For the Suffolk coastal waterbody, the area of 
exceedance at the surface and bottom layers was the same as for the Outer Thames Estuary SPA, but the 
percentage is different due to the smaller total area of the WFD waterbody. For the Suffolk coastal 
waterbody, the area of exceedance is 0.079% at the surface. The acute PNEC (4 ng/l as the 95th percentile) 
is exceeded at the surface, with the percentage area of exceedance of 0.023% for the Suffolk Water body 
and <0.001% for the Outer Thames water body. At the seabed the area of exceedance is 0.00% for the 
Suffolk Water body and the Outer Thames water body. 

 

3.2.2 15 µg/l discharge 

Figure 13 and Figure 14 show the mean concentration of hydrazine at the surface and seabed, respectively. 
Figure 15 and Figure 16 shows the 95th percentile at the surface and seabed, respectively. Where 
concentrations exceed Canadian standard, the 200 ng/l contour has been included in the 95th percentile 
plots. For plots that do not include the 200 ng/l contour in the legend, there are no areas above that 
concentration and as such have not been included. 
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Figure 13: Mean hydrazine concentration at the surface after release of 15 µg/l in pulses of 2.5 h from SZC 
CDO. 
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Figure 14: Mean hydrazine concentration at the seabed after release of 15 µg/l in pulses of 2.5 h from SZC 
CDO. 
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Figure 15: 95th percentile hydrazine concentration at the surface after release of 15 µg/l in pulses of 2.5 h 
from SZC CDO. 
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Figure 16: 95th percentile hydrazine concentration at the seabed after release of 15 µg/l in pulses of 2.5 h 
from SZC CDO. 
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As there is little difference between the 10 µg/l and 15 µg/l discharge concentration, the plumes are very 
similar, only slightly larger. The only difference is there is now a very small area of the 95th percentile at the 
seabed at a concentration of 1 ng/l.    

Table 12 provides a summary of the area of the plume that exceeds both concentration thresholds. For 
completeness, not only the chronic and acute PNEC values were included, but also other values between 
0.1 and 0.5 ng/l for the chronic concentrations and between 1 and 5 ng/l for the acute concentrations. In 
addition to the two PNEC value considered in this report, the area exceeding 200 ng/l, as set by the 
Canadian Federal Water Quality Guidelines for hydrazine, as a maximum concentration and as a 95th 
percentile have been included in Table 12.  

Table 12: Area of the plume at different concentration levels of hydrazine, with a 15 µg/l release 
concentration in 2.5 h pulses. Valued in bold exceed the respective PNEC concentrations. 

Release 
Concentration 

 ng/l 
95th 

percentile 
surface (ha) 

95th 
percentile 

seabed (ha) 

Mean 
surface (ha) 

Mean 
seabed (ha) 

10 µg/l 

Chronic 
PNEC 

0.1   55.96 11.44 
0.2   32.30 2.92 
0.3   23.21 0.11 
0.4   17.16 0.00 
0.5   14.24 0.00 

Acute 
PNEC 

1 38.012 2.02   
2 16.82 0.00   
3 9.87 0.00   
4 5.72 0.00   
5 4.37 0.00   

Canadian 
Standard 

200 0.00 (95th) 0.00 (95th) 
  

 Canadian 
Standard 

200 16.26 (max) 0.00 (max) 
  

 

As a 95th percentile, the 200 ng/l Canadian guidelines is not exceeded at the surface. The area exceeding 
the 200 ng/l as a maximum is 16.26 ha at the surface. The maximum values represent the concentration for 
1 hr per month. Hydrazine does not exceed 200 ng/l at the seabed as a 95th percentile or a 100th percentile. 

As the hydrazine plume intersects the Outer Thames Estuary SPA and the WFD Suffolk Coastal waterbody, 
the plume areas at the chronic PNEC (0.4 ng/l as a mean) and the acute PNEC (4 ng/l as the 95th percentile) 
intersecting with both water bodies have been calculated and are summarised in Table 13. The hydrazine 
chemical plume lies completely inside the Outer Thames Estuary SPA and the Suffolk Coastal Waters, 
therefore, the areas of exceedance for the chronic and acute PNECs are the same as for the whole plume.  
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Table 13: Areas exceeding the Hydrazine PNEC in designated waters, with a 15 µg/l release concentration 
in 2.5 h pulses. 

Release Concentration PNEC   
SPA (Outer Thames 

Estuary 379,771.66 ha) 

surface            seabed 

WFD (Suffolk 
Coastal Waters 

14653.59 ha) 

surface      seabed 

10 µg/l 

Chronic 
0.4 ng/l 

ha 17.16 0.00 17.16 0.00 

% of 
designated 
area 

0.005 0.00 0.117 0.00 

Acute    
4 ng/l 

ha 5.72 0.00 5.72 0.00 

% of 
designated 
area 

0.002 0.00 0.039 0.00 

 

For the Outer Thames Estuary SPA, the area exceeding the chronic PNEC (0.4 ng/l as a mean) is 17.16 ha 
at the surface, which represents 0.005% of the SPA. For the Suffolk coastal waterbody, the area of 
exceedance at the surface and bottom layers was the same as for the Outer Thames Estuary SPA, but the 
percentage is different due to the smaller total area of the WFD waterbody. For the Suffolk coastal 
waterbody, the area of exceedance is 0.117% at the surface. The acute PNEC (4 ng/l as the 95th percentile) 
is exceeded at the surface, with the percentage area of exceedance of 0.039% for the Suffolk Water body 
and 0.002% for the Outer Thames water body. At the seabed the area of exceedance is 0.00% for the 
Suffolk Water body and the Outer Thames water body. 

 

3.3 Minsmere Sluice 

Figure 17 and Figure 18 show the hydrazine concentration at the surface and Figure 19 and Figure 20 at the 
seabed, over the 31 days, at the node closest to the location of the Minsmere sluice for the two release 
concentrations (10 and 15 µg/l). The results of two modelling scenarios are shown in each figure: one where 
hydrazine is released in pulses of 5.0 h starting at 12:00 (blue line), and the other starting at 18:00 (green 
line).  
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Figure 17: Surface hydrazine concentration at Minsmere sluice with a 10 µg/l release at 12:00 (blue) and 
18:00 (green), with respect to the chronic (red dashed) and acute (black dashed) PNEC. The free surface 
elevation is shown in grey. 

 

Figure 18: Surface hydrazine concentration at Minsmere sluice with a 15 µg/l release at 12:00 (blue) and 
18:00 (green), with respect to the chronic (red dashed) and acute (black dashed) PNEC. The free surface 
elevation is shown in grey. 
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Figure 19: Seabed hydrazine concentration at Minsmere sluice with a 10 µg/l release at 12:00 (blue) and 
18:00 (green), with respect to the chronic (red dashed) and acute (black dashed) PNEC. The free surface 
elevation is shown in grey. 

 

Figure 20: Seabed hydrazine concentration at Minsmere sluice with a 15 µg/l release at 12:00 (blue) and 
18:00 (green), with respect to the chronic (red dashed) and acute (black dashed) PNEC. The free surface 
elevation is shown in grey. 
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At Sizewell the tide floods in a southerly direction. As the proposed development is south of the Minsmere 
sluice, discharges are only transported northward on an ebb tide, when water levels are lowering. 
Accordingly, instantaneous concentration profiles were investigated further. Results show that at the position 
of the Minsmere Sluice, the chronic and acute PNEC concentrations at the surface and seabed are never 
exceeded, for both release concentrations. The highest concentration of hydrazine at the Minsmere Sluice is 
0.12 ng/l for the 15 µg/l release concentration with 5 h pulses. The chronic PNEC (0.4 ng/l) is 500-fold lower 
than the Canadian Standards (200 ng/l). Table 14 provides a summary of the peak concentrations and the 
duration of the plume above both the chronic and acute PNEC.  

Minsmere sluice only opens for half an hour after high tide. The hydrazine plume is transported northward 
towards Minsmere during the falling tide, meaning that the sluice water supply that is periodically used to add 
additional saltwater to the Minsmere salt marshes is unlikely to be exposed to hydrazine. As there is no 
plume above the chronic or acute PNEC at any point, therefore there is no opportunity for a plume to enter 
the Minsmere Sluice at concentrations that are above the chronic PNEC.  

Table 14: Summary of peak hydrazine concentrations at Minsmere sluice and duration of the plume. 

Hydrazine Simulation results 

Peak 
concentration 

(ng/l) 

Duration 
above 

Chronic 
PNEC 

(hours) 

Duration 
above 
Acute 
PNEC 

(hours) 

10 µg/l 

Release at 
12h 

Surface 0.05 0.0 0.0 

Bottom 0.05 0.0 0.0 

Release at 
18h 

Surface 0.08 0.0 0.0 

Bottom 0.08 0.0 0.0 

15 µg/l 

Release at 
12h 

Surface 0.07 0.0 0.0 

Bottom 0.07 0.0 0.0 

Release at 
18h 

Surface 0.12 0.0 0.0 

Bottom 0.11 0.0 0.0 

 

3.3.1 Migratory eels 

Figure 2 to Figure 9 show that the hydrazine discharge for both release concentrations forms a long narrow 
plume running parallel to the shore, north-south. There is a narrow corridor between the shoreline and the 
edge of acute PNEC concentration (4 ng/l as a 95th percentile), of 270 m width, with no hydrazine above the 
acute PNEC at both the surface and seabed for both release concentrations. Furthermore, the northern tip of 
the 95th percentile surface plume with a release concentration of 15 µg/l (the largest northern reach of all 
scenarios tested) is approximately 1,235 m south of the east-west axis of the Minsmere sluice. This would 
allow eels to both migrate north-south along the coastline and enter/exit the Minsmere sluice travelling east-
west into the North Sea without passing through a hydrazine plume at levels above the chronic PNEC.  
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The peak instantaneous concentration at the sluice opening is 0.12 ng/l at the surface and 0.11 ng/l at the 
seabed. There are limited data on the toxicity of hydrazine to marine fish, however, freshwater examples 
indicate the most sensitive species have a 96h LC50 value of 610,000 ng/l (Environment Canada, 2013). 
This acute toxic threshold is over 40-fold higher than the source concentration from the proposed CDO 
commissioning discharge. Additionally, one study into the sublethal effects of hydrazine on fish identified 
evidence of behavioural reposes including an increase in aggressive behaviours in laboratory trials with 
freshwater bluegill (Lepomis macrochirus), which the authors attributed to the irritant effects of hydrazine 
(Fisher et al. 1980). However, behavioural responses occurred at concentrations of 100,000 ng/l and above, 
over 800,000 times higher than the instantaneous maximum concentration at the sluice (0.12 ng/l).  

Based on the results presented, it is considered unlikely that commissioning discharges of hydrazine would 
affect eel migration given the low concentration and limited potential for exposure.  

 

3.4 The Coralline Crag 

To assess the hydrazine concentrations over the Coralline Crag, a concentration time series was extracted 
from 1.64052 °E and 52.18971°N, representing the approximate centre of the Coralline Crag area to the 
south of the SZC site. Figure 21 and Figure 22 show the hydrazine concentration over the Coralline Crag at 
the surface, and Figure 23and Figure 24 at the seabed over the 31 days, for the two release concentrations 
(10 and 15 µg/l). The results of two modelling scenarios are shown in each figure: one where hydrazine is 
released in pulses of 5.0 h starting at 12:00 (blue line), and the other starting at 18:00 (green line).  

 

Figure 21: Surface hydrazine concentration at Coralline Crag with a 10 µg/l release at 12:00 (blue) and 18:00 
(green), with respect to the chronic (red dashed) and acute (black dashed) PNEC. The free surface elevation 
is shown in grey. 
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Figure 22: Surface hydrazine concentration at Coralline Crag with a 15 µg/l release at 12:00 (blue) and 18:00 
(green), with respect to the chronic (red dashed) and acute (black dashed) PNEC. The free surface elevation 
is shown in grey. 

 

Figure 23: Seabed hydrazine concentration at Coralline Crag with a 10 µg/l release at 12:00 (blue) and 18:00 
(green), with respect to the chronic (red dashed) and acute (black dashed) PNEC. The free surface elevation 
is shown in grey. 
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Figure 24: Seabed hydrazine concentration at Coralline Crag with a 15 µg/l release at 12:00 (blue) and 18:00 
(green), with respect to the chronic (red dashed) and acute (black dashed) PNEC. The free surface elevation 
is shown in grey. 

 

The model results show that at a 10 µg/l release concentration the chronic and acute PNEC is never 
exceeded at both the surface and the seabed. At a release concentration of 15 µg/l the chronic PNEC is only 
exceeded once at the surface, but only for 15 minutes. At the seabed, the chronic and acute PNEC is not 
exceeded with all release concentrations, meaning Sabellaria (as a benthic feature) would not be exposed to 
chronic or acute concentrations. Table 15 provides a summary of the peak concentration of hydrazine and 
the duration of the plume above the chronic and acute PNEC. The peak concentration of hydrazine at the 
seabed, with a 15 µg/l release concentration, is 0.05 ng/l, below the acute PNEC and less than 0.025% of 
the concentration (200 ng/l) at which the Canadian Federal Water Quality Guidelines indicate low probability 
of adverse effects for marine life.  
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Table 15: Summary of peak hydrazine concentrations at the Coralline Crag and the duration of the plume. 

Hydrazine Simulation results 
Peak 

concentration 
(ng/l) 

Duration above 
Chronic PNEC 

(hours) 

Duration above 
Acute PNEC 

(hours) 

10 µg/l 

Release at 
12h 

Surface 0.04 0.0 0.0 

Bottom 0.03 0.0 0.0 

Release at 
18h 

Surface 0.31 0.0 0.0 

Bottom 0.02 0.0 0.0 

15 µg/l 

Release at 
12h 

Surface 0.06 0.0 0.0 

Bottom 0.05 0.0 0.0 

Release at 
18h 

Surface 0.46 0.25 0.0 

Bottom 0.04 0.0 0.0 

 

3.5 Little tern foraging areas 

In the Greater Sizewell Bay, there are three breeding colonies of little terns at Dingle, Minsmere and 
Slaughden (BEEMS Technical Report TR431). Little Terns have a foraging range of 2.4 km offshore and 3.9 
km north and south (Parsons et al., 2015). Figure 25 shows the foraging ranges of the three little tern 
colonies with respect to the 95th percentile hydrazine plume greater that 4 ng/l at the surface, with a release 
concentration of 15 µg/l. Table 16 summarises the approximate foraging areas of each colony.  

Table 16: Little tern colonies and foraging areas. 

Colony 
Foraging Area 
(ha) 

Dingle 1848.02 

Minsmere 1808.38 

Slaughden 1787.39 
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Results show that for all release concentrations considered, the commissioning hydrazine plume only 
intersects the Minsmere colony foraging range. The hydrazine plume never intersects with the Dingle colony 
to the north and the Slaughden colony to the south. Figure 26 and Figure 27 show the instantaneous area of 
intersection between hydrazine above the acute PNEC (4 ng/l) and the Minsmere little tern foraging area for 
the 10 and 15 µg/l release concentrations, with a 12:00 and 18:00 release time, respectively. Figure 28 and 
Figure 29 show the instantaneous area of intersection between hydrazine above the Canadian Federal 
Water Quality Guidelines for hydrazine (200 ng/l). As little terns only forage at the sea surface, only the 
(higher) surface concentrations have been considered. In order to minimise the area of intersection of the 
acute hydrazine plume with little tern foraging areas, a 1% threshold of area intersection has been 
considered. The 1% has no ecological meaning but provides a trigger for further investigation, chosen by 
Cefas. 
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Figure 25: Little tern colonies, with foraging range (red) and the 95th hydrazine plume greater than 4 ng/l at 
the surface (purple). 

 

Figure 26: Instantaneous area of intersection of hydrazine (> 4 ng/l) and little tern foraging areas, with a 
12:00 release time. 
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Figure 27: Instantaneous area of intersection of hydrazine (> 4 ng/l) and little tern foraging areas, with a 
18:00 release time. 

 

Figure 28: Instantaneous area of intersection of hydrazine (> 200 ng/l) and little tern foraging areas, with a 
12:00 release time. 

 

Figure 29: Instantaneous area of intersection of hydrazine (> 200 ng/l) and little tern foraging areas, with a 
18:00 release time. 
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Table 17 provides a summary of the mean and maximum area intersection with Minsmere little tern colony 
and the duration of the plume in excess of 4 ng/l. At a release concentration of both 10 µg/l and 15 µg/l, the 
instantaneous area of intersection between the hydrazine plume and the Minsmere little tern colony 
occasionally exceeds 1% of the foraging range, for both the 12:00 and 18:00 release. At a release 
concentration of 10 µg/l, the maximum instantaneous intersection is 1.96% with a mean intersection of 
0.09%. At a release concentration of15 µg/l, the maximum instantaneous intersection is 2.56% with a mean 
intersection of 0.12%.  In both cases the duration of the plume is short, with concentrations exceeding the 
acute PNEC for no longer than 3.5 hours. 

Table 18 provides a summary of the mean and maximum area intersection with Minsmere little tern colony 
and the duration of the plume in excess of 200 ng/l. For concentrations in excess of 200 ng/l, neither release 
concentration, for both the 12:00 and 18:00 release exceed 1%. At a release concentration of 15 µg/l, the 
maximum instantaneous intersection above 200 ng/l is 4.44 ha or 0.245% with a mean intersection of 
0.003%. At 10 µg/l, the maximum instantaneous intersection is 2.70 ha or 0.149% with a mean intersection 
of 0.002%. 

Table 17: Summary of peak hydrazine intersections with Minsmere little tern colony and the duration of the 
plume, greater than 4 ng/l. 

Release 
concentration 

Hydrazine 
release 

Mean area 
intersection 

(%) 

Max area 
intersection 

(%) 

Duration 
above 1% 
threshold 

(hours) 

Duration 
above 1% 
threshold 
(% of day) 

Number of 
acute 

exceedances 
per month 

10 µg/l 
Release 12h 0.09 1.96 0.5 – 3.0 2.1 – 12.5 7 

Release 18h 0.09 1.65 0.5 – 1.25  2.1 – 5.2 8 

15 µg/l 
Release 12h 0.12 2.56 0.25 – 3.5 1.0 – 14.6 12 

Release 18h 0.12 2.02 0.25 – 2.0 1.0 – 8.3 16 

 

Table 18: Summary of peak hydrazine intersections with Minsmere little tern colony and the duration of the 
plume, greater than 200 ng/l. 

Release 
concentration 

Hydrazine 
release 

Mean area 
intersection 

(%) 

Max area 
intersection 

(%) 

Duration 
above 1% 
threshold 

(hours) 

Duration 
above 1% 
threshold 
(% of day) 

Number of 
acute 

exceedances 
per month 

10 µg/l 
Release 12h 0.001 0.047 0 0 0 

Release 18h 0.002 0.149 0 0 0 

15 µg/l 
Release 12h 0.002 0.071 0 0 0 

Release 18h 0.003 0.245 0 0 0 
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3.6 Unit 1 fish recovery and return 

Scenario 1 was modelled to envelope a worst-case assessment for the total discharge of both treatment 
tanks (i.e. 1,500 m3 discharge volume). However, it is anticipated that there would be a 12 month gap 
between the completion of Unit 1 and Unit 2. Once Unit 1 is operational, only commissioning discharges from 
Unit 2 would be routed via the CDO. Therefore, a more realistic scenario, Scenario 2, was conducted 
whereby hydrazine from one treatment tank (750 m3) was discharged from the CDO at a concentration of 10 
and 15 µg/l, for a period of 2.5 hours with releases at 12:00 and 18:00. There is no interaction between 
hydrazine plume from the operational discharge from Unit 1 located much further offshore and that from cold 
commissioning of Unit 2. Operational discharges of hydrazine are presented in BEEMS Technical Report 
TR306. The concern in this case relates to the potential exposure of fish and other biota discharged from 
FRR1 with commissioning hydrazine released from the CDO (Figure 30). To assess the hydrazine 
concentrations that fish could be exposed to once released from the Unit 1 FRR outfall, a concentration time 
series was extracted from Easting 647980 m, Northing 264000 m, which is the location of the Unit 1 FRR 
outfall south of the CDO. Figure 30 shows the location of the FRR outfalls in relation to the SZB and SZC 
marine infrastructure. 

 

Figure 30: Location of the FRR outfalls in relation to the other SZB and SZC marine infrastructure. 

Figure 31 and Figure 32 show the hydrazine concentration at the FRR at the surface, over the 31 days, for 
the two release concentrations (10 and 15 µg/l). Figure 33 and Figure 34 show the hydrazine concentration 
at the FRR at the seabed, over the 31 days, for the two release concentrations (10 and 15 µg/l).The results 
of two modelling scenarios are shown in each figure: one where hydrazine is released in pulses of 2.5 h 
starting at 12:00 (blue line), and the other starting at 18:00 (green line). 
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Figure 31: Surface hydrazine concentration at Unit 1 FRR with a 10 µg/l release at 12:00 (blue) and 18:00 
(green) for 2.5 hours, with respect to the chronic (red dashed) and acute (black dashed) PNEC. The free 
surface elevation is shown in grey. 

 

Figure 32: Surface hydrazine concentration at Unit 1 FRR with a 15 µg/l release at 12:00 (blue) and 18:00 
(green) for 2.5 hours, with respect to the chronic (red dashed) and acute (black dashed) PNEC. The free 
surface elevation is shown in grey. 
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Figure 33: Seabed hydrazine concentration at Unit 1 FRR with a 10 µg/l release at 12:00 (blue) and 18:00 
(green) for 2.5 hours, with respect to the chronic (red dashed) and acute (black dashed) PNEC. The free 
surface elevation is shown in grey. 

 

Figure 34: Seabed hydrazine concentration at Unit 1 FRR with a 15 µg/l release at 12:00 (blue) and 18:00 
(green) for 2.5 hours, with respect to the chronic (red dashed) and acute (black dashed) PNEC. The free 
surface elevation is shown in grey.  
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At a release concentration of both 10 µg/l and 15 µg/l, the instantaneous hydrazine plume regularly exceeds 
the chronic and acute PNEC at the surface and seabed, for both the 12:00 and 18:00 release. At a release 
concentration of 10 µg/l, the peak concentration at the surface is 117.59 ng/l. The average concentration of 
the plume at the surface above the PNEC (only including the times above the PNEC) is 10.34 ng/l. At a 
release concentration of 15 µg/l, the peak concentration at the surface is 176.38 ng/l. The average 
concentration of the plume at the surface above the PNEC (only including the times above the PNEC) is 
15.03 ng/l. 

Table 19 provides a summary of the peak concentration of hydrazine and the duration of the plume above 
the chronic and acute PNEC (0.4 ng/l & 4 ng/l) for a 2.5-hour discharge pulse, the maximum concentration 
never exceeds the Canadian Standards (200 ng/l). Whilst the plume regularly exceeds the acute PNEC, for 
both release concentrations, the duration of the plume is short, with concentrations exceeding the acute 
PNEC for no longer than 3.25 hours. It is important to note that, for the 15 µg/l release concentration, the 
maximum plume duration above the acute PNEC does not correspond to the time of the peak concentration. 
The peak concentration of 176.38 ng/l only last for 1 model output time step (i.e. 15 minutes). The total time 
above the acute PNEC represents only 4.8% and 5.1% of the modelled month, for the 10 and 15 µg/l release 
concentrations, respectively.  

Table 19: Summary of peak hydrazine concentrations at the Unit 1 FRR and the duration of the plume, with a 
2.5-hour release. 

Hydrazine Simulation 
results 

Peak 
concentration 

(ng/l) 

Duration 
above 

Chronic 
PNEC 

(hours) 

Duration 
above 
Acute 
PNEC 

(hours) 

Duration 
above 

Canadian 
Standards 

(hours) 

Number of 
acute 

exceedances 
per month 

10 
µg/l 

Release 
at 12h 

Surface 24.61 0.5 – 3.25 0.5 – 3.0 0.0 17 

Bottom 6.03 0.75 – 3.0 0.25 – 2.0 0.0 9 

Release 
at 18h 

Surface 117.59 0.25 – 3.5 0.25 – 3.0 0.0 20 

Bottom 9.50 0.25 – 3.5 0.25 – 2.0 0.0 12 

15 
µg/l 

Release 
at 12h 

Surface 36.91 0.5 – 3.25 0.5 – 3.0 0.0 17 

Bottom 9.04 0.75 – 3.75 0.25 – 2.75 0.0 13 

Release 
at 18h 

Surface 176.38 0.25 – 3.5 0.25 – 3.25 0.0 21 

Bottom 14.24 0.25 – 3.5 0.75 – 2.75 0.0 15 
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4 Summary 

A model of hydrazine decay, parameterised from laboratory observations, was coupled to the validated 3D 
hydrodynamic model of Sizewell to estimate the mixing and advection of hydrazine plume resulting from the 
cold flush testing during the commissioning of the boilers for the proposed SZC power station.  

To assess the potential impact of the hydrazine discharge concentration, the results are compared against 
five environmental criteria: 

1. Minimising the likelihood that hydrazine enters the Minsmere Sluice. 

2. Minimising the risk of a chemical barrier to migratory eels entering/exiting the Minsmere Sluice. 

3. Levels of hydrazine at the seabed at the Coralline Crag where potential Annex I Sabellaria spinulosa 
reef formations have been identified do not exceed the acute PNEC. 

4. Minimising the area of intersection of the acute hydrazine plume with little tern foraging areas. 

5. Minimising the exposure of hydrazine to fish released once the Unit 1 Fish Recovery and Return 
(FRR) outfall is operational during commissioning of Unit 2. 

Criteria 1 to 4 are based on the worst-case scenario of both treatment tanks discharging via the CDO, whilst 
criterion 5 assumes Unit 1 is operational, therefore, only commissioning discharges from Unit 2 are released 
via the CDO.  

The release of hydrazine from the SZC CDO has been modelled as a discharge of 83.3 l/s. To investigate 
the effect of the release concentration, two different concentrations have been considered: 10 µg/l and 
15 µg/l. For Scenario 1, both concentrations are released in daily pulses of 5.0 h starting at 12:00. To assess 
the impact of the discharge time with respect to the tidal cycle, a second scenario was run, with a 18:00 
release time. For Scenario 2, both concentrations are released in daily pulses of 2.5 h starting at 12:00 and 
18:00. 

According to the model results, the concentrations are higher at the surface than at the bottom, showing the 
stratification of the hydrazine plume caused by the initial difference in salinity with respect to the 
environment. At the sea surface, the chronic PNEC of 0.4 ng/l, which is evaluated using the monthly mean 
model results, is exceeded in 30.50 ha, representing 0.008% and 0.208% of the Outer Thames Estuary SPA 
and the Suffolk Coastal water body, respectively based on a release concentration of 15 µg/l. The acute 
PNEC of 4 ng/l, which is evaluated using the 95th percentile of the model results, is exceeded in 12.90 ha, 
representing 0.003% and 0.088% of the Outer Thames Estuary SPA and the Suffolk Coastal Water body, 
respectively. At the seabed, the chronic PNEC is exceeded in 2.92 ha, representing <0.001% and 0.020% of 
the Outer Thames Estuary SPA and the Suffolk Coastal Water body, respectively. For the acute PNEC, the 
area of exceedance is 0.020% for the Suffolk Water body and <0.001% for Outer Thames SPA. These areas 
of exceedance reduce with the lower release concentrations. 

Concentrations of 0.12 ng/l can be found at the location of the Minsmere Sluice at the surface when 
hydrazine is released with a 15 µg/l release concentration at 12:00. This reduces to 0.08 µg/l with a 10 µg/l 
release concentration. Results show that at the position of the Minsmere Sluice, the chronic and acute PNEC 
concentrations at the surface and seabed are never exceeded, for both release concentrations. The 
hydrazine plume is transported northward towards Minsmere during the falling tide, meaning that the sluice 
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water supply that is periodically used to add additional saltwater to the Minsmere salt marshes is unlikely to 
be exposed to hydrazine. Minsmere sluice only opens for half an hour after high tide. As there is no plume 
above the chronic or acute PNEC at any point, there is no opportunity for a plume above the chronic PNEC 
level to enter the Minsmere Sluice.  

Results show that the hydrazine discharge forms a long narrow shore parallel plume leaving a narrow 
corridor 270 m wide between the shoreline and the edge of acute PNEC concentration (4 ng/l as a 95th 
percentile). Furthermore, the northern tip of the 95th percentile surface plume is approximately 1,235 m south 
of the east-west axis of the Minsmere sluice. This would allow eels to both migrate north-south along the 
coastline and enter/exit the Minsmere sluice travelling east-west into the North Sea in areas not influenced 
by the plume at concentrations above the chronic PNEC. The peak instantaneous concentration at the sluice 
opening is 0.12 ng/l at the surface and 0.11 ng/l at the seabed. Limited data on the toxicity of hydrazine to 
marine fish indicate the most sensitive freshwater species have a 96-h LC50 value of 610,000 ng/l. This 
acute toxic threshold is over 40-fold higher than the source concentration from the proposed CDO 
commissioning discharge. Additionally, behavioural responses of freshwater bluegill (Lepomis macrochirus), 
occurred at concentrations of 100,000 ng/l and above, over 800,000 times higher than the instantaneous 
maximum concentration at the sluice. Based on the results presented, it is considered unlikely that 
commissioning discharges of hydrazine would affect eel migration given the low concentration and limited 
potential for exposure.  

At the Coralline Crag, using the 15 µg/l, the peak concentration of hydrazine at the seabed is 0.05 ng/l, 
below both the chronic and acute PNEC. At a release concentration of 15 µg/l the chronic PNEC is only 
exceeded once at the surface, but only for 15 minutes. At the seabed, the chronic and acute PNEC is not 
exceeded with all release concentrations, meaning Sabellaria (as a benthic feature) would not be exposed to 
chronic or acute concentrations.  

Model results show only the foraging range of the Minsmere little tern colony has the potential to be affected 
by commissioning hydrazine discharges. At a release concentration of 15 µg/l, the peak instantaneous area 
of intersection between the hydrazine plume and the Minsmere little tern foraging range is 2.56% for a 12:00 
release or 2.02% for a 18:00 release. The average is 0.12%. However, the duration of the plume is short, 
with concentrations exceeding the acute PNEC for 0.5 – 3.5 hours. At 10 µg/l, the hydrazine plume 
occasionally exceeds 1%. The peak instantaneous area intersection is 1.96% whilst the average is 0.09%. 
However, the duration of the plume is short, with concentrations exceeding the acute PNEC for 0. 5 – 3.0 
hours. For concentrations in excess of 200 ng/l, neither release concentration, for both the 12:00 and 18:00 
release exceed 1%. At a release concentration of 15 µg/l, the maximum instantaneous intersection is 4.44 
ha or 0.245% with a mean intersection of 0.003%. At 10 µg/l, the maximum instantaneous intersection is 
2.70 ha or 0.149% with a mean intersection of 0.002%.  

Model results show that at the southern FRR, the instantaneous hydrazine plume regularly exceeds the 
chronic and acute PNEC at the surface and seabed, for both release concentrations with a 12:00 and 18:00 
release. At a release concentration of 10 µg/l, the peak concentration at the surface is 117.59 ng/l. The 
average concentration of the plume at the surface above the PNEC (only including the times above the 
PNEC) is 10.34 ng/l. At a release concentration of 15 µg/l, the peak concentration at the surface is 
176.38 ng/l. The average concentration of the plume at the surface above the PNEC (only including the 
times above the PNEC) is 15.03 ng/l. Whilst the plume regularly exceeds the acute PNEC, for both release 
concentrations, the duration of the plume is short, with concentrations exceeding the acute PNEC for no 
longer than 3.25 hours. Neither release concentration exceeds the Canadian Standard of 200 ng/l. The total 
time above the acute PNEC represents only 4.8% and 5.1% of the modelled month, for the 10 and 15 µg/l 
release concentrations, respectively.  
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For the two discharge concentrations considered in this study (10 µg/l and 15 µg/l) both concentrations meet 
the first three criteria of minimising the likelihood of environmental impacts: hydrazine is not predicted to 
enter the Minsmere Sluice at ecologically relevant concentrations, the hydrazine is unlikely to act as a 
chemical barrier to migratory eels entering/leaving the Minsmere Sluice and that hydrazine at the seabed 
over the Coralline Crag does not exceed the acute PNEC. However, neither concentration meets the 
precautionary trigger for further investigation of 1% the area of intersection between the acute hydrazine 
plume with little tern foraging areas and therefore has been considered in further detail.  

Whilst both concentrations exceed 1% as an instantaneous maximum, the average intersection is 0.12%. 
This is tested against the plume area greater than the acute PNEC (4 ng/l). The acute PNEC is considered 
very precautionary when compared to the Canadian Federal Water Quality Guidelines for hydrazine of 
200 ng/l for low likelihood of adverse effects. The area of discharged hydrazine with a concentration greater 
than 200 ng/l is limited to the immediate vicinity around the CDO (0.34 ha as a 95th percentile, or 0.019% of 
the Minsmere foraging area, in the 15 µg/l release scenario). Therefore, a minimal area of the foraging range 
of designated little terns is predicted to be exposed to ecologically relevant concentrations based on 
precautionary commissioning discharge assessments.  

For the last criteria, whilst both release concentrations exceed the acute PNEC at the FRR, acute PNEC is 
considered very precautionary when compared to the Canadian Federal Water Quality Guidelines for 
hydrazine of 200 ng/l for low likelihood of adverse effects. Neither release concentrations exceed the 
Canadian Guideline of 200 ng/l. The duration of the instantaneous plume above the PNEC is short, along 
with the total time during the month. Therefore, fish discharged from the FRR are predicted to be minimally 
exposed to ecologically relevant concentrations based on a modelled precautionary commissioning 
discharge assessment.   

Based upon the assessment of potential environmental effects in this report, hydrazine levels in the SZC 
discharge tanks during commissioning (cold functional test) should be reduced to a maximum concentration 
of 15 µg/l before discharge through the combined discharge outfall (CDO). This level has been used in the 
SZC Environmental Statement and should, therefore, also to be included in the WDA (construction) permit 
application. 
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